Silverbank Club Site
Discover Aberdeenshire

Places to see and things
to do in the local area

Make the most of your time
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Stonehaven
Glenbervie

Visit
Balmoral
The Scottish Holiday Home of the
Royal Family.

Royal Lochnagar Distillery
Discover the working distillery,
and enjoy a dram of the fine
Single Malt.

Crathes Castle
One of the most beautiful and
best preserved castles in Scotland.
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Don’t forget to check your
Great Saving Guide for all the
latest offers on attractions
throughout the UK.
camc.com/greatsavingsguide
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Balmoral

Go Ape Crathes Castle
Take on zip wires, Tarzan swings,
rope ladders and a variety of
obstacles and crossings.
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Aberdeen Snowsports
Centre
Artificial ski slopes open for
skiing, snowboarding and tubing
sessions, plus lessons and clubs.

Cathedral Church of
St Machar
See the heraldic ceiling of
1520 with the coats-of-arms of
monarchs, nobles and the pope.

Great Savings
Guide
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Huskyhaven
Experience the ultimate Siberian
Husky Sled Dog Adventure.
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Cycle

Loch Muick
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Durris
Set on a hill overlooking Deeside,
Durris offers terrific views, and a
gentle route without too many
hills. The white trail follows forest
roads with views north to the Dee
Valley.
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Walk
8

The Hill of Fare

Scolty Hill
Popular with bikers and walkers
and has four waymarked walks as
well as lots of small paths.

An area of moorland that makes
an enjoyable walk with extensive
views.
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Local Walks
2.5 mile walk will bring you to the
Bridge of Feugh where you can
sometimes spot salmon leaping
up the falls; for a longer walk,
explore Glen Muick where you can
go round the loch and spot deer
and red squirrels.

Scolty Hill

Explore
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Drum Castle
Jacobean mansion with lavishly
furnished rooms and 13thcentury tower, plus woodland
trails.
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Aberdeen
Famous for its stunning granite
buildings; spot the resident pod
of dolphins playing in the waters
from the harbour, stroll along the
beach or enjoy a spot of retail
therapy in the city centre.

Aberdeen

Visitor’s top tips

Drum Castle

Visit Raemoir or Drum Garden Centres
for an indulgent afternoon tea.
Follow the Vat Trail at the Muir of Dinnet
& scramble into the granite Vat, it’s
amazing!
A trek up to the summit tower of Scolty
Hill gives great views of the local
countryside.
Use public transport to visit Aberdeen,
it’s easily accessible and good value.
Take a walk to Crathes Castle or a stroll
along the Deeside Way to Milton of
Crathes for lovely coffee and cake.

Scott Skinner’s pub and restaurant is
a short walk down the road and serves
delicious lunchtime or evening meals
which are good value for money.
A visit to Ballater is worthwhile.
Go the Steam Railway near to the site,
it’s small but friendly and worth a visit.
Walk from site into nearby Banchory, it
is a beautiful place.
Go to Drum Castle to see the
fascinating buildings, grounds and
beautiful gardens. The guided tours are
very informative and interesting.

Close by
Supermarkets
The closest are Morrisons
and Tesco in Banchory, about
half a mile.
Swimming pool
Banchory, 2 miles.
Nearest Cashpoint
At Tesco, 0.3 miles away.

Find us on:

Tourist Information
At the library in Bridge
Street, Banchory, 2 miles.
Petrol Station
Tesco is 0.3 miles away or
Morrisons is 0.4 miles away.

Public transport
There is a bus service from
outside the main gate
which goes to Aberdeen or
Braemar.

